An authentic Italian jewel: Villa Giustinian

At 80 kilometres from La Serenissima lies the Venetian Villa of the Doge Giustinian: Villa Giustinian, which was lovingly renovated and has regained the romantic atmosphere “alla Veneziana”. The Villa stands in a magnificent Italian-style park, a heaven of peace for guests who love the quietness of the countryside. But it is also an ideal starting point for excursions to discover the ancient city of Treviso or to see the medieval walled cities, Veneto mansions and the Wine and Prosecco routes. The wind blows into the gentle hills where hard-working kind people are happy to open their wine cellars and allow visitors to taste wine and distilled drinks which is touching every time.

This elegant Villa near Venice meets the expectations of even the most demanding amongst guests. Around almost every corner there is something to wonder at – marble floors, frescoes from the 18th century and Venetian stuccos in the conference rooms. Small meet- ings here have a special and elegant framework. Larger events, too, can find just the right ambiance - for in- stance - in the park. And if there are more than eight people in your group, you can use or pick-up service with a “diversion” en route to the hotel via a vineyard wine tasting. Outside the hotel you also have a host of options, e.g. a visit to the nearby Venice, the prosecco wine trail and a host of vineyards.

The main Villa offers eight suites festively bedecked with stucco work and frescoes. In two buildings called the Barchessa and the Fattoressa, the thirty five modern rooms with all modern facilities provide exceptional hos- pitality. These buildings, probably older than the Villa, were the former stable and barn. The salons, staircases and suites in the Villa all display a wonderful array of art work including some magnificent frescoes. These frescoes were exposed after knocking off the layers of paint that covered them for centuries.

The high level gourmet cuisine has earned itself a place of honor among the best in gastronomy in the “Marca Trevigiana”, with its excellent chefs, who lovingly create local dishes to delight guests with the flavors, colors and pleasant emotions reminiscent of the original hospitality of the Venetian mansions. The restaurant is famous for its highly ranked cuisine. The wine cellar is richly filled with the best Italian and foreign labels.

Romantik Hotel Villa Giustinian ****
Family Berto
Via Giustiniani, 11
31019 Portobuffolè
Italy
Tel: +390422850244
Fax: +390422850260
giustinian@romantikhotels.com
www.romantikhotels.com/Portobuffole

- Pleasure and Leisure: A week of culture and relax
  from the 26 June to the 3 October
  Enjoy a bicycle tour, a trip along the Prosecco wine- road, a visit of Venice and the marvellous Venetian Villas or simply relax and sunbathe by our swimming pool in the Villa and enjoy the sight of our splendid garden.
  - 7 Days for 6 Overnights with rich breakfast buffet included
  - 1 Welcome Prosecco bottle in the room
  - 1 Gala Dinner with special menu of the Venetian aris- tocracy, drinks and wine not included
  - 2 Greenfees: One in Cansiglio and the other in Villa Condulmer (Sundays excluded)
  Per person, from €480,00

- Golf for gourmets
  from the beginning of April to the end of November
  - 5 Overnights with break- fast buffet
  - 1 Welcome Prosecco bottle in the room
  - 1 Gala Dinner with special menu of the Venetian aris- tocracy, drinks and wine not included
  - 2 Greenfees: One in Cansiglio and the other in Villa Condulmer (Sundays excluded)
  Per person, from €550,00

- Romantic weekend in “Suite degli Stucchi”
  All year long
  Gift coupon on demand
  It is possible to book a romantic “gondola” tour in Venice (price a demand)
  - 1 Overnight in the beau- tiful “Suite degli Stucchi with rich breakfast buffet or breakfast in Suite
  - 1 Welcome Prosecco bottle in the room
  - 1 Dinner with a tasting of Adriatic wines from Veneto and Friuli
  Per person, from €300,00